
 

ANNEX – Styling Concepts from students of the Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts (NAFA) 
*Student sketches attached for illustrative purposes.

Stand-Up Stacey 

Stand up Stacey portrays a youthful, energetic persona and 
enjoys being with her hip-hop community. Her wardrobe of 
colours in vibrant hues adorns her bubbly personality. Stacey 
is a ray of sunshine as she shines with enthusiasm and is a 
delight to be around with her constant pursuit of happiness in 
life. 

Students involved: 
Ow Ze Fei 
Looi En Qi 

Diploma in Fashion 
Design 

Give-Way Glenda 

Glenda enjoys the finer things in life. Her fresh and fun look, 
in harmonious combination of bold and daring colours reflects 
the excitement and anticipation for summer activities. She 
beholds the warm sun and its rays on her face as she strolls 
down shopping lanes in perfect poise and gracefulness.  

Students involved: 
Karmen Tan 
Caroline Tan 

Diploma in Fashion 
Design 



 

Move-In Martin 

Martin is a thoughtful guy with a gentleman-vibe and is 
courteous towards those around him. A true blue hipster, he 
gets on with this in his own peculiar fashion and many would 
consider him a dandy one in his outfit choices. Following his 
own visual style, his unconventional dressing is unique and yet 
identifiable for others. Always well dressed for different 
occasions, he enjoys café hopping and can’t resist a concert 
with great music.  

Students involved: 
Siti Norbaya Binte 

Mohd Ali 
Nurul Amani Binte 
Mohamed Zulkifly 

Diploma in Fashion 
Merchandising and 

Marketing 

Hush-Hush Hannah 

Hannah is a delight to be around with her sweet innocence. As 
much as she likes to be in her own world and imagination, she 
is mindful of others and kind to her surroundings. Hannah 
speaks with passion and confidence when she puts her outfit 
together, she is the kind of girl who appears effortlessly styled 
wherever she goes. The type who just gets outfit proportions, 
layering tricks and know the how-tos of pulling off trends at the 
right moment. 

Students involved: 
Victoria Christine Tan 

Kwan Yuen 
Amanda Koh 

Shaopin 
Diploma in Fashion 

Design 



 

Bag-Down Benny 

Benny is an extrovert and he is the guy that everybody 
absolutely loves. He’s got that great sense of humour and 
elevates the mood wherever he goes. With so many events 
that he gets invited for, a versatile and stylish wardrobe is 
needed to get Benny to these places. He chooses outfits that 
not only look good but is also comfortable for his daily activities.    

Students involved: 
Elita Fariza Binti 

Roslan 
Husnul Khatimah 

Binte Jasman 
Diploma in Fashion 

Design 


